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June 19 saw the perfect combination of
weather, boating, and people looking to
have a fun day on the water as DYC hosted
its annual Poker Run. This year saw 36 boats
registered, and while I can’t say with 100%
certainty if that was a record or not, it
certainly was the most boats since I’ve been
a member with the club. A new committee
took the reins this year when Louise Fraser
stepped back for a well deserved break after
running the event for the past 12 years. For
the record, I want to thank Louise for what
she built, and say that after running the
event for only this past year, I don’t know
how she did it for so long!!!

The new committee, made up of myself,
Mark Joseph (Fleet Captain Power), and
Tanya Cole (Entertainment Committee) had
our hands full as we moved forward and
looked to improve on an already well
established and well run event. A few
changes we made under the strategy of
getting more people involved and widening

the exposure DYC gets from the event in
the community. The price of registration
was dropped to $50 in hopes of enticing
more people to join in. We pushed the
advertising outside the club aggressively
hoping to widen the  number of boats that
came from away and we made a decision to
include a “modified route” that would allow
sail boats to partake as well. 

As the numbers above indicate by these
criteria we had a great success. We had
approximately six boats from away
including Prospect, Bridgewater and
Lunenburg. As well, we had three sailboats
from DYC join. Although I would have
loved to have more the committee was
really happy to see the sailing side of our
club join in and we hope to see a minimum
of 10+ sailboats in 2011.

The day took the power boats from DYC to
Donnie Cameron’s dock in the Bedford
Basin (very close to BBYC), to Eastern
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Passage (thanks to Keith Sawlor for the
continued use of his father’s dock), to Bishops
Landing for the lunch time raft up, to Alderney
Marina and then back to DYC. At each stop
boaters were given a poker chip that they later
turned in for poker cards for the big draw.
Sailboats had a modified route leaving DYC
and heading directly to Bishops Landing and
from there to Alderney Marina and back to
DYC. At the first two stops they received two
poker chips instead of one. A big thanks go
out to Steve Whitefield, Sandy MacDonald,
Dexter Conrad, Bruce and Anna Cake, Brett
Sawlor and assistant, and Tom and Linda
Sancton for handing out poker chips at our
first four stops.

The raft up at Bishops Landing caused quite a
stir in terms of attention from the Land
Lubbers as 28 boats rafted up for about 1.5
hours. At its peak you could barely see the
water with boats rafted up in some spots six
deep! Add to that the number of boats
participating in the Best Dressed Boat/Crew
contest and we really drew a lot of attention.
Some of the boat themes included Mardi Gras,
Red Neck Yacht Club, Cougar Town, Disco
and Babes in Bikinis…

Once back at DYC the fun carried on. Goslings
Black Seal Rum provided a tasting of Dark and
Stormies and we ran some great Gosling drink
specials at the bar. We also introduced some
new premium brands at the bar that weekend,
such as Grey Goose vodka, Plantation rum, Captain
Morgan’s Private Reserve rum and Patron tequila. A big
round of applause goes out to Jack Conrad and Larry Gibson
for their help again this year in running the actual Drawing
of the Poker Hands! After a bit of suspense along the way
Tim and Shelly Angell from Prospect Bay won the 8’6”
Zodiac (retail value $1525 +HST) donated from our
neighbor and sponsor Seamasters. Thanks to Chris and Tara
for their continued support. Best Dressed went to Cougar
Town (they were definitely too sexy for the water and we
think there may have been some “in-character” bribery
going on!!) and thanks to Tom Engram for the generous
donations from Helly Hanson. Throughout the night we had
a number of raffle draws for prizes supplied by both Helly
Hanson and DSS Marine (thanks to Steve Waller for his
continued support!). Old Port supplied the food with over
190 meals presold of ribs, corn, mussels and salads. Rock
Show took the stage (generously donated by
Keith’s/Labatt’s) at 8:00pm and played until midnight.  From
the feedback of those who were there (and dancing most of
the night) they were a huge success! I myself enjoyed the
evening modeling my Goslings Black Seal flag, fashionably
worn as a cape for the evening. Please note I made this
decision before the drinks even started to flow!!

I can’t thank enough the members who pitched in to help
during the night with the many miscellaneous tasks that
popped up like tearing raffle tickets, helping to clear
tables, passing out dinner plates and so much more. You
know who you are and know that these nights can’t
happen without you. Moving forward to next year we are
going to need to formalize the process with a core
committee of at least six more volunteers plus five more
to help handle the poker chips at the stops.

Special thanks to our bartenders. Ryanne and Alyshia for
taking care of us all night! The bar was extremely busy and
these ladies managed to smile through it all and mix up
some amazing drinks. Bar sales for the night were
phenomenal, with sales breaking $3800! Patron tequila
seemed quite popular with almost a full bottle going out at
$10/shot! Well done crew, well done…

In closing the committee wants to thank all of you who
participated as well as our sponsors. Without you these
events don’t happen. We hope next year to see even
more boat join in, power and sail, DYC and away. And
please don’t forget that even if you don’t participate on
the water, you can still join in for the activities back at the
Club at the end of the day!
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We could not have asked for a more perfect day for the Poker Run. Well I guess I
could have. My husband Paul was away so unfortunately he missed it, however I
had double the fun to make up for him being gone.  

I want to say to Greg,Tanya, Mark Joseph & team, you did an amazing job.
The Run itself was great and well organized, The food was excellent and the
band was awesome. The bar staff beyond words to be able to handle the
ongoing bustle at the bar. So nice to see everyone enjoying themselves.

Having the sail boats involved this year was a wonderful addition. I met and spoke
to members that I often see, however never had the opportunity to talk to.

I have met and befriended the most amazing people over the past few years at
the club. Thank you to everyone for your boating advice, tying our lines and
helping me out when Paul's away.

I want to say from all of us at the Cougar Cage, thank you for your votes. We
had the best time decorating the boat, getting dressed up and having people
come over to see it. 

From me, thank you Kenny & Debbie for inviting me to join you on the Poker Run. 

To those that will be in the Poker Run next year. Watch out, you have not seen
the last of Pimp Daddy K, the Kittens & Mansers
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One Members Report On The Poker Run 2010
By Susan (Suzy S) Young

Matthew J.D. Moir
118 Ochterloney Street

Dartmouth, NS  B2Y 1C7
(902) 469-2421 (tel.)
(902) 463-4452 (fax)
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DYC Sailing Program Update
Collaborative effort By Greg Blunden and Donna Gouthro

DYC Racing News

Our racing season got underway on
May 19 with 19 boats out for the first
race after a lot of scraping, painting
and polishing as well as installation of
new sails and other equipment
intended to give the boats an extra
knot or so of speed. While all this was
going on in the yard your race
committee was running a series of
instructional courses on Wednesday
nights. These were all very
informative and well attended.

There is a new addition to the race
management team, Don Levesque
who has volunteered his services for
this racing season aboard the Race
Committee boat. Many of you may
know Don as he used to sail aboard
Express Extra.

Also, the race committee in
conjunction with the Junior Sailing
Program has purchased a Water Proof
HD Video Camera that has been used
to video tape the Wednesday night
racing and also the opening regatta.
You can see all the action on the big
screen in the club house after racing.
Videos are also posted on You Tube
there is a link to the You Tube

channel on our website under Racing.
You can also input it manually
http://www.youtube.com/user/GGBlu
nden

Monday Night Racing:

For those who may not be aware of
it, Monday night racing is intended
to give those who are considering
getting into racing an opportunity to
get involved in this rather non
competitive racing. The newcomers
have an opportunity to learn the
rules of racing and apply them as
well as practice their starts, buoy
rounding, tacks etc. This is white sail
only, no spinnakers allowed, and any
of our sailing members who would
like to participate are invited to come
out and join in the fun. It is a great
opportunity for our present racers to
train new crew members as well. I
should point out that it is not just for
new sailors, boats from all the
Wednesday night racing fleets are
also welcome. 

Wednesday Night Racing:

Wednesday racing is as popular as
ever and the first of three series is
well underway. There are three fleets;
A, B and Non Spinnaker.

The racing is followed by a rush to
the bar for hamburgers / sausages
and refreshments. Lots of discussion
happens after the race and you can
relax and watch your boat on the big
screen while waiting for the final
results. 

DYC Opener

The DYC Opening Regatta was a
huge success this year, thanks to the
generous support of our major
sponsor, Helly Hansen. I would also
like to thank all the volunteers that
helped make this event a great
experience for all. The racing, food,
entertainment, and weather were all
excellent .This year we had 32 boats
and hosted the local fleet of J29s.

The results are posted on our website
along with some great You Tube
Videos.

With the long evenings and warmer
weather we look forward to even
greater participation and keen racing.
Hope you all have a wonderful racing
season. For future racing events and
results please check the DYC Racing
Schedule on our site.
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Monday Night Racing By John Rhyno, Management Committee

We are well under way with a good turnout from the
old boaters. The new boaters must be waiting for wind
to pick up. After race two Hipnautical is in first place.
That should show the new boaters that anything is
possible. I think that there will be no arguments that
the courses thus far have been anything but stressful. A
long start line, room for many more boats, A one to
one and a half hour course and as leisurely a course as
can be had. Anyone that is interested but is a little

apprehensive come to my boat for
a chat and I will make it seem like
the right thing to do. You can find
me on eYe spy on dock C13 or
maybe at the bar. Just ask for
John. 

Club Hours
The DYC office is open Monday to

Friday 8am to 5pm.

Tender Service/
Fuel Dock Hours
Until 30, Sept 2010   
Mon – Sun 8am – 9pm 
(Yard Staff and Summer 
Students Attending)

Summer
Bar Hours  
(Until Last Race) 
Mon:  4pm – 10pm

Tues:  Closed
Wed:  4pm – 11pm
Thur:  4pm – 10pm
Fri:  4pm – 11pm
Sat:  11am – 10pm
Sun:  11am – 7pm

General
Information
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General Manager’s Report  By Dan Gallina
It’s been a busy spring at the
Dartmouth Yacht Club, and all hands
have been working hard to get the
Club ready for a great 2010 boating
season. Most of the boats are now in
the water, and with the recent
improvement in weather, and the
execution of two excellent boating
events (DYC Opener and the DYC
Poker Run), it would appear the
boating season 2010 is well underway!

In this article, I’m just going to take a
minute to tell you about some of the
DYC Improvement Projects which
took place this spring.

Mooring Field
DYC now has a 25 year lease from
the Port Authority for an expanded
mooring field. Given the restrictions
on increasing the size of the marina
system, the mooring field is
important because it represents our
area for membership expansion. This
spring, the mooring field was
completely re-designed to take 50

moorings, all anchored with new
4000lb concrete blocks.  The old field
had 32, so we are looking for at least
18 new members!

Breakwater Extension
The 150 foot breakwater installed in
May 2009 underwent surgery that
provided an extra 100 feet of length.
The 250 foot breakwater is in place
and offering improved protection
from a north-westerly wind to marina
residents, especially those on F Dock.

Marina Survey And Chain
Replacement
Every year, the marina anchoring
system is surveyed in order to protect
our most valuable resource. Chains
which the survey indicates are
beginning to waste are replaced
every year so that the strength and
integrity of the marina anchoring
system is maintained, and we spread
the cost of maintenance over several
years as opposed to doing a 100%
chain change in one year.

New Marina Fingers
Four new marina fingers replace four
old fingers on A Dock. 

This has long been a topic of
discussion at General Meetings, and
Management Committee vowed to
begin to make up for lost time. The
finger replacement program will
continue in upcoming years at an
affordable rate determined by the
membership.

New Gas Dock
The old gas dock disintegrated last
year when hauled out for
maintenance, so after almost 20 years
of service, it was retired. Todd and
Aaron, under the supervision of many
a watchful member, built a new gas
dock using the same southern yellow
pine used on the marina system. I
think they did a fantastic job! 

So as you can see, it was a fairly busy
spring, all done in hopes that you all
have a great summer!
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On July 18th, Southwest Properties will kick off their annual
free summer concert series with an electrifying drum
performance by the Calysto Steelband hailing from Calgary,
Alberta.

This year marks the 6th annual Bishop’s Landing Summer
Concert Series. Free performances will take place each
Sunday between July 18th and September 12th inclusive
at the Bishop’s Landing piazza from 2-4pm.

With Well known local artists such as singer/songwriter
Thom Swift and indie rockers Caledonia, the series will
feature some if the Maritimes’ most talented musicians.
The acts range from “gypsy jazz” to rhythm and blues,
promising something for all music lovers.

This year’s stage will overlook the harbour and concert
organizers are encouraging concert attendance by both
land and sea. The public berth adjacent to Bishop’s Landing
is free of charge during the day (three hour maximum).

For important updates and further information please visit
Southwest.ca or search “Bishop’s Landing Summer Concert

Series” on Facebook. In the event of poor weather, concerts
will be held in the Hamachi Steakhouse at Bishop’s Landing.

2010 Concert Schedule

(all performances take place at the Bishops Landing piazza
from 2 – 4pm)

Sunday July 18th:  Calysto Steelband
Sunday July 25th:  Andrew Hunter and the Gathers
Sunday August 1:  Caledonia
Sunday August 8:  Zac Rose
Sunday August 15:  Molly Thomason featuring Ian

Sherwood
Sunday August 22:  Ryan MacGrath
Sunday August 29:  The Chess Club
Sunday September 5:  Thom Swift
Sunday September 12: Gypsophilia

Please contact Adam Langley of the Waterfront
Development Corporation Ltd with any berthing related
questions 422-5115 ext 112.

Free Outdoor Summer Concert Series At Bishop’s Landing
Provided by Katelyn Allen-Romkey
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Marina Rental
You have probably noticed that
there are a number of vacant
marinas now that members are
starting to move around for the
summer. If you are on a mooring,
and wish to spend some time on the
marina, please contact the office to
make arrangements.

The normal cost is $22.00 per day,
HOWEVER, the total cost of being on
the marina for one, two or three
weeks will NOT be more that would
have been paid if you were on the
Marina shuffle. You are on a

mooring, you paid $230 for the
lease, and $225 for tender service
(total $455). If you were on the
marina shuffle you would have paid
$635 for the marina and the marina
surcharge (for a 30’ boat 151.50) for
a total of $786.50. Taking away the
$455 already paid the difference
would be $331.50 which equates to
15 days on the marina – after that
there would be no further charge.
BUT and there is always a but, you
would the first to have to return to a
mooring should the marina be
required by either a marina holder or
a person on the shuffle. The $331.50

is in addition to any other fees that
you have paid. All this is subject to
there being a marina available. You
may opt for a few days here and
there. Something to think about.

Dues And Fees
The office is accepting post dated
cheques to cover the upcoming
invoice season. The cheques should
be made so that the amount due by
a particular date is paid in full. For
example the Senior dues will be due
about 1st of December and the
balance by 15 April.

Notes From The Office By Bruce Cake

Throughout this summer DYC is presenting the Canadian
Yachting Association Basic Cruising course. This course
“covers the skills required to cruise safely in familiar
waters as both skipper and crew of a sloop rigged
keelboat of 6 to 10 meters in moderate wind and sea
conditions by day” according the CYA. This is the fourth
summer that DYC has been able to offer this training to
members and non-members. 

The course is divided between classroom and on water
training with most of the time spent away from the dock
and actually sailing the boat. It covers basic boat
handling as well as more advanced topics such as charts,
anchoring, and man overboard drills.

Grant Gordon, a senior member at DYC, and CYA sailing
instructor is teaching this course. The on-water sessions
are taking place on Vagrant, his 36 foot sloop. “The CYA
course, is a great way for people who are new to sailing
or are looking to get started to learn the basics and
become competent on a sailboat” says Grant. “We just
completed the first session and had two great days on
the water”.

For more information on dates and fees, go to the DYC
website at www.dyc.ns.ca and click Education and Safety
and then Adult Sailing.

Adult Sailing Courses At Dyc
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Do you have a ‘Last Will and
Testament’?  (If not, you should
have!)  If so, when was the last time
you updated it?  Some say it should
be updated every year or two, just
to make sure that when somebody
eventually needs to read it, it will
actually reflect your current ‘will’ for
your family and estate, and say what
you wanted it to say.

In the same way, periodically we
have to update the rules that we
operate our club by to actually say
what we want them to say.  The
norm for that period in a club run
by volunteers is five years.

And so it was that last fall our
Management Committee decided
we should review our By-Laws.
Debbie Mountenay, being a
professional administrator with
experience in such things, was asked
to recruit some help, ask for
member input, and start a review of
the By-Laws that were last amended
in 2005.  As luck would have it, she
heard I had been
involved with a previous
by-law review, so I was
recruited and the team
was born.

At the first meeting of
the review ‘team’ (at
Tim’s on Windmill Rd.)
Debbie established that
every single change, no
matter how small, was to
be tracked so there
would be no surprises
and no-one could say
that a subtle change was
made and hidden.  Later
in the process it became
apparent that every time
a full paragraph was
moved, although intact
and unchanged, it
showed as changed, so
almost the entire
document indicated it
had been changed in
some way.

At the AGM in January the
Commodore told Club members
about the review and invited them
to submit ideas for changes, but
precious few were received.  In
February the review got under way
in earnest with a general review of
the organization and layout and
then a word by word study of the
2005 By-Laws.  In early March drafts
of the first few articles showed not
much change was required there.
By the end of March, at a meeting
of the team at Debbie’s office
downtown, a working draft (No 2)
of the whole document showed
most of the main articles to be
printed in red.  Draft 3 just had a
short leader for each paragraph
instead of the detailed changes
shown.

Debbie presented Drafts 2 and 3 to
the Management Committee (MC)
at their April meeting where it was
decided that just small indicators of
origin for each paragraph would do.

MC members and the General
Manager were asked to review the
changes to date and make
recommendations in time for the
MC meeting in May.  At that
meeting the recommendations for
further change were discussed with
the review team and Draft 4 was
produced.  Further refinements lead
to Drafts 5 and then 6.

At the Spring General Meeting there
was a question about the
requirement to move an
amendment to By-Laws at two
consecutive meetings.  That
requirement is for individual
members who wish to have the By-
Laws changed.  However, notice was
given at the AGM and discussed
again at the Spring Meeting.  There
is also provision in By-Law 15.3 for
notice “given by, or on behalf of,
the MC by insertion in the notice of
meeting, [to] have the same effect
as a notice given by a member at
the previous meeting.”  Notice of
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the required Special Resolution will
be given on behalf of the MC which
will have reviewed the By-Laws and
proposed changes extensively
during four meetings.

When you think of it, the MC is
comprised of volunteers whom we
elected, each bringing a different
area of expertise to the committee,
e.g. accounting, administration,
various aspects of different
businesses, and cumulatively over
100 years of membership in DYC.
Also, importantly, they will be
bound by the same rules that the
rest of us will be bound by, and they
are recommending the changes.

The last Draft, dated 1 Jun 10, was
distributed to DYC members on that

date, and all members were asked
to submit comments and/or
recommendations for further
change within 60 days, or by 31
July.  Submissions will be considered
by the MC at their August meeting
and any amendments approved
there will be incorporated in time
for final ratification at their
September meeting.  Then the final
version will be sent out to every
voting (Senior or Life) member with,
or before, the notice for the Fall
General Meeting.  At that meeting
there will be a ‘special resolution’ to
‘approve the amended DYC By-Laws
(2010) as distributed’ which must
be “passed by not less than three
fourths of such members entitled to
vote as are present…”.

Assuming that special resolution
passes, the new By-Laws will take
effect only when they are approved
by the Registrar of Joint Stock
Companies as required by the N.S.
Societies Act, by which the DYC is
incorporated.

Such is the process required and
under way at DYC to ensure that
your Club By-Laws say what the
majority of Club members want
them to say.  If you don’t think they
do, now is your chance to say so.
Please read them, and send in your
comments before the end of July.
They will be read and considered
carefully.  

The Club By-Laws affect us all – 
Look them over, and have your say!
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Contact
Information

Dartmouth Yacht Club
697 Windmill Road

Dartmouth, NS
B3B 1B7

Tel: 902-468-6050
Fax: 902-468-0385

dyc@dyc.ns.ca
www.dyc.ns.ca

Newsletter
Information

The Signal is published
4 times a year:

It is available at the 
DYC Clubhouse
and posted at
www.dyc.ns.ca

EDITOR
Dan Gallina
DYC Office

ADVERTISING
Contact DYC Office

Tel: 468-6050 
to place an ad.

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page - $100
1/2 Page - $75
1/4 Page - $50
Bus Card - $25

SUBMISSIONS
Articles and photos will

be considered for
publication subject to

space and topic.
Must be digital.

IMAGE & AD
SPECIFICATIONS

Supply via email. PC or
Mac compatible JPEG,
Tiff, EPS or pdf files
Image resolutions
should be at least 

250 dpi, sent attached
to your email not
placed in a word

document.

NEXT DEADLINE
Deadline for next 

issue submissions for
articles and advertising

will be Wednesday,
22 September, 2010

DESIGN & PRODUCTION
Jennifer Stone

Michael Owen
Owen & Morrison

Trial Lawyers

604-45 Alderney Dr
Queen Square

Dartmouth, NS B2Y 2N6

Office:  463-8100
Fax:  465-2581

Residence:  463-3715
Cell:  499-0433


